
Unit No. English Word n, v, 

adj, 

adv

Czech English definition Example sentence

a 4 a [   ] neurčitý člen (jeden, 

nějaký, každý)

one; every or each; used when 

saying how much of something 

there is

They left the party an hour 

ago; I need a new car; I run 

three times a week.

a 4 a lot of mnoho a large number of things or 

people

She’s got a lot of friends.

a 7 ability n schopnost the skill or qualities that you 

need to do something

the ability to walk

a 9 accent n přízvuk the way in which someone from 

a country or area speaks a 

language

He had an American accent.

a 9 Ace! Eso! a word used by teenagers in the 

1980s to say something was 

very good

I can come to the party tonight. 

- Ace!

a 10 activity n činnost something that you do, 

especially to enjoy yourself 

The main activity on this 

holiday will be surfing.

a 2 Advanced Maths n matematika pro 

pokročilé 

students who are very good at 

Maths are sometimes in a class 

where the lessons are more 

difficult

Albert is studying Advanced 

Maths - he's very intelligent!

a 10 adventure holiday dobrodružné 

prázdniny 

a holiday in which you do a lot 

of exciting activities, such as 

climbing rocks

Alex went on an adventure 

holiday.

a 6 ago před (časově) used to talk about a time in the 

past

They left the party an hour ago

a Starter 

section

airport n letiště a place where planes arrive and 

leave, with buildings for people 

to wait in

Which airport are you flying 

from?

a 16 album n album a lot of songs or pieces of 

music on a CD, a record, etc

Have you heard their new 

album?

a 16 alligator n aligátor a long animal with short legs, a 

long mouth and sharp teeth, 

that lives in or near water

She saw an alligator coming 

out of the river.

a 2 always vždy every time, or at all times; at all 

times in the past; Forever

I am always happy to see you. 

Have you always lived here? I 

will always love him.

a Starter 

section

America n Amerika usually used to talk about the 

United States

North America – the United 

States and Canada

South America – Argentina, 

Brazil and Peru etc. 

Central America – Mexico, 

Guatemala, Costa Rica etc. 

Washington is the capital of 

America

a Starter 

section

American adj americký coming from or relating to the 

United States of America

She has an American accent.

a Starter 

section

American n Američan someone who comes from the 

United States of America

We get a lot of Americans 

visiting in the summer.
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a 4 an neurčitý člen před 

vyslovenou 

samohláskou 

used instead of 'a' when the 

next word starts with a vowel 

sound

 an apple

a 16 anniversary n výročí a date on which you remember 

something that happened on 

that date one or more years ago

 a wedding anniversary

a 15 annoyed adj rozmrzelý slightly angry I was annoyed with James 

because he’d forgotten my 

birthday.

a 15 annoying adj protivný making you slightly angry It’s so annoying when the train 

is late.

a 5 answer v odpověď to speak or write back to 

someone who has asked you a 

question or spoken to you

I asked her why but she didn't 

answer.

a 4 any nějaký, jakýkoliv used in questions and negatives 

to mean 'some'; used to mean 

‘one, but it is not important 

which one’

Is there any cake left? Can 

you pass me a knife? Any will 

do.

a 11 Anything else? Co dále? said by a waiter or shop 

assistant to ask you if there is 

another thing that you want to 

order or buy

Would you like anything else 

with your food?

a Starter 

section

apple n jablko a hard, round fruit which is 

white inside and green or red on 

the outside

Apples are my favourite fruit

a Starter 

section

April n duben the fourth month of the year In England it rains a lot in April

a Starter 

section

Argentina n Argentina a country in South America Gabriel Batistuta is from 

Argentina

a Starter 

section

Argentinian adj argentinský coming from or relating to 

Argentina

Argentinian wine is very good

a Starter 

section

Argentinian n Argentinec  a person who comes from 

Argentina

We get a lot of Argentinians 

visiting in the summer.

a Starter 

section

armchair n křeslo a comfortable chair with sides 

that you put your arms on

Fred is tired, so he's sitting in 

the armchair

a 2 Art n výtvarné umění a school subject where you 

draw or paint 

She studied Art at college.

a 15 ask somebody out v pozvat na schůzku to ask someone to come with 

you somewhere, such as a 

restaurant or café

I was too shy to ask her out.

a 8 asleep adj spící sleeping The children were all asleep.

a 2 assembly n shromáždění a regular meeting of all the 

students and teachers at a 

school

We were all in morning 

assembly.

a 3 at the moment hned, v tuto chvíli now I’m a bit busy at the moment.
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a 6 athlete n atlet someone who is very good at a 

sport and who takes part in 

competitions

My brother was a real athlete.

a 2 athletics n atletika the sports which include 

running, jumping, and throwing

She was good at athletics.

a 5 attack v útočit, napadnout to try to hurt someone or 

damage something

The dog attacked him when he 

opened the door.

a 14 attractive adj atraktivní nice to look at She’s very attractive.

a 8 audition n hlasová zkouška when someone does a short 

performance to try to get a job 

as an actor, singer, etc

I did an audition but I didn’t get 

the part.

a Starter 

section

August n srpen the eighth month of the year Her birthday is in August.

a Starter 

section

aunt n teta the sister of your mother or 

father, or the wife of your uncle

My aunt is staying with us.

a Starter 

section

autumn n podzim the time of the year between 

summer and winter when leaves 

fall from the trees

I’m going back to college in 

autumn.

a 12 avalanche n lavina when a lot of snow falls down 

the side of a mountain

He was killed in an avalanche.

a 8 awake adj vzhůru not sleeping The baby is awake.

a 14 awful adj hnusný very bad The food was awful.

b 10 backpack n ruksak a bag that you carry on your 

back

I travelled around Europe with 

a backpack.

b 4 bacon and eggs n šunka s vejci a meal in which flat pieces of 

meat from a pig are eaten with 

eggs

We had bacon and eggs for 

breakfast.

b 12 badly adv hrozně, špatně very much; in a way that is not 

good

He his arm hurt badly; She 

plays the piano very badly.

b 1 ballet n balet a type of dancing that is done in 

a theatre and tells a story, 

usually with music

I love ballet.

b 6 ban v zákaz to make a rule saying that 

people must not do something

Smoking has been banned in 

restaurants.

b Starter 

section

banana n banán a long, yellow fruit which is 

white inside

Most bananas come from 

South America or the 

Caribbean

b 15 bank robber n bankovní lupič someone who steals money 

from a bank

The police are looking for a 

dangerous bank robber
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b 6 basketball n košíková a game in which two teams try 

to win points by throwing a ball 

through a high net; the large 

ball used in the game of 

basketball

Michael Jordan is the most 

famous basketball player in 

history; a basketball is bigger 

than a football

b Starter 

section

bath n vana the thing that you sit or lie in to 

wash your body

Fred is in the bath

b 5 be born narodit se when a person or animal is 

born, they come out of their 

mother's body and start to exist

She was born in Paris in 1980.

b 13 be going to chystat se used as a way of talking or 

writing about what you plan to 

do in the future

It's going to rain tomorrow

b 7 be good at něco dobře umět, 

být v něčem dobrý 

to be able to do something well He’s good at sports.

b 6 beat v porazit to defeat someone in a 

competition

I can beat him at tennis.

b Starter 

section

bed n postel a piece of furniture that you 

sleep on

I’m going to bed.

b 10 bed and breakfast n nocleh se snídaní a house where you pay to sleep 

in a room and have food in the 

morning

We stayed in a bed and 

breakfast.

b 4 beef n hovězí maso the meat of a cow I had roast beef for dinner.

b 6 begin v začít to start College begins next week; I 

begin my new job in a month.

b Starter 

section

behind vzadu, dozadu at the back of someone or 

something

Close the door behind you.

b Starter 

section

Belgian adj belgický coming from or relating to 

Belgium

They are Belgian flowers.

b Starter 

section

Belgian n Belgičan someone from Belgium We get a lot of Belgians 

visiting in the summer.

b Starter 

section

Belgium n Belgie a country in Europe Brussels is the capital of 

Belgium

b 3 believe v věřit to think that something is true, 

or that what someone says is 

true

I don’t believe he’s over 16; I 

don’t believe anything he says!

b 2 belong to v patřit if something belongs to you, 

you own it

Who does this bag belong to?

b 9 best adj nejlepší (the superlative of ‘good’) better 

than any other

She's one of our best 

students.

b 9 better adj lepší (the comparative of ‘good’) of a 

higher quality or more enjoyable 

than something or someone 

else

Jeff's better at Maths than me.
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b Starter 

section

between mezi (dvěma) in the space that separates two 

places, people, or things; in the 

period of time that separates 

two events or times

The town lies between 

Florence and Rome; The shop 

is closed for lunch between 

12.30 and 1.30.

b Starter 

section

bicycle n jízdní kolo a vehicle with two wheels that 

you sit on and move by pushing 

two parts with your feet - also 

called bike

Is he driving to school today or 

going on his bicycle?

b Starter 

section

big adj velký large in size or amount; 

important or serious

I come from a big family; 

Tonight's big game is between 

Real Madrid and Manchester 

United.

b 11 bill n účet, účtenka a piece of paper that tells you 

how much you must pay for 

something you have bought or 

used

Have you paid the electricity 

bill?

b 2 Biology n biologie the study of living things She studies Biology at school

b Starter 

section

birthday n narozeniny the day on which someone was 

born, or the same date each 

year

Happy birthday, Emma!

b 13 birthday cake n narozeninový dort a cake that you have on your 

birthday

Do you want a slice of birthday 

cake?

b 16 bite v ukousnout to cut something using your 

teeth

She bit into an apple.

b 12 bitterly (cold) adv hrozně (chladno) if it is bitterly cold, the weather 

is extremely and unpleasantly 

cold

It's bitterly cold in Siberia in 

January

b Starter 

section

book n kniha pages of paper together in a 

cover for people to read; a set 

of pages fastened together in a 

cover and used for writing on

I’m reading such a good book; 

Let me write that in my 

address book.

b Starter 

section

bookshop n knihkupectví a shop that sells books "World of Books" is the best 

bookshop in Cambridge

b 15 bored adj znuděný feeling tired and unhappy 

because you are not interested

I'm bored with doing 

homework.

b 9 & 14 boring adj nudný not interesting or exciting He has a very boring job.

b 14 bow v uklánět se to bend your body forward in 

order to show respect or to 

thank an audience

The actors all bowed after the 

performance.

b 15 brave adj statečný not afraid of dangerous or 

difficult situations

You’re very brave to get on a 

horse of that size!

b Starter 

section

Brazil n Brazílie a country in South America Ronaldo is from Brazil

b Starter 

section

Brazilian adj brazilský coming from or relating to Brazil It’s Brazilian coffee.
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b Starter 

section

Brazilian n Brazilec someone from Brazil We get a lot of Brazilians 

visiting in the summer.

b 4 bread n chléb a basic food made by mixing 

flour and water and then baking 

it

Would you like a slice of 

bread?

b 16 break a record v překonat rekord to do something faster, better, 

etc than anyone else

He broke the world record for 

the 200m.

b 2 break n přestávka when you stop an activity for a 

short time, usually to rest or to 

eat

Time for a coffee break.

b 12 break v rozbít se to separate into two or more 

pieces, or to make something 

separate into two or more 

pieces

The plate fell on the floor and 

broke.

b 4 breakfast n snídaně the food you eat in the morning 

after you wake up

She had breakfast in bed this 

morning.

b 14 brilliant adj výtečný very good We saw a brilliant film.

b Starter 

section

Britain n Británie the island in Europe containing 

England, Wales and Scotland

London is the capital of Britain

b Starter 

section

British adj britský coming from or relating to The 

United Kingdom

The Beatles were a British 

group. 

b Starter 

section

British n Brit, Britové a group of people coming from 

The United Kingdom

The British drink a lot of tea.

b Starter 

section

brother n bratr a boy or man who has the same 

parents as you

I have an older brother.

b 16 build a house postavit dům to make a house It's cheaper to build a house 

than to buy one, but it's a lot of 

work

b 15 burn v spálit to destroy something with fire, 

or to be destroyed by fire

I burnt all his letters.

b 4 burn calories spálit kalorie to use energy when you do an 

activity

Swimming helps you burn a lot 

of calories

b 7 business person n obchodník, zástupce 

firmy 

a person who works in 

business, usually with an 

important job in a company

The hotel is mainly used by 

business people.

b 3 buy v koupit to get something by paying 

money for it

I went to the shop to buy some 

milk.

c Starter 

section

café n kavárna a small restaurant where you 

can buy drinks and small meals

Let’s meet in the café.

c 6 call v telefonovat to telephone someone He called me every night while 

he was away.
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c 15 calm adj klidný relaxed and not worried or 

angry

She has a very calm manner.

c 4 calorie n kalorie a unit for measuring the amount 

of energy food provides

I try to eat no more than 2000 

calories a day.

c 10 camping n stanování when you stay in a tent for a 

holiday

We're going camping in 

France this summer.

c 10 campsite n tábořiště an area where people can stay 

in tents for a holiday

We stayed on a really nice 

campsite.

c Starter 

section

Canada n Kanada a country in North America Toronto is the biggest city in 

Canada

c Starter 

section

Canadian adj kanadský coming from or relating to 

Canada

We flew over the Canadian 

mountains

c Starter 

section

Canadian n Kanaďan  someone who comes from 

Canada

We get a lot of Canadians 

visiting in the Summer.

c 10 canal boat n člun pro úzké 

průplavy 

a thin boat which is used for 

travelling on canals

Some people live in canal 

boats, because it's cheaper 

than buying a house

c 10 canoeing n jízda na kanoi the activity of travelling in a 

canoe

We are going canoeing in 

Scotland this summer

c 15 can't stand v nemoci vystát to hate something or someone I can’t stand his mother.

c Starter 

section

car n automobil a vehicle with an engine and 

four wheels

She goes to work by car.

c 1 care v pečovat to think that something is 

important and to feel interested 

in it 

He cares about the 

environment.

c 12 carefully adv opatrně with a lot of attention so that 

you do not make a mistake

She drives very carefully.

c 4 carrot n mrkev a long, thin orange vegetable 

that grows in the ground

My horse likes eating carrots

c 13 celebrate v slavit to do something nice because it 

is a special day, or because 

something good has happened

I think we should celebrate the 

end of the exams.

c 4 cereal n jídlo z obilovin a 

mléka, cereálie 

a food that is made from grain 

and eaten with milk, especially 

in the morning

I don’t like breakfast cereals.

c Starter 

section

chair n židle a seat for one person, with a 

back and usually four legs

Here, take a chair.

c 8 change v změnit, vyměnit to become different, or to make 

someone or something become 

different

She’s changed a lot in the last 

few years.

c 16 charity n charita an organization that gives 

money, food, or help to people 

who need it

He gives a lot of money to 

charity.
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c 3 Check it out! Koukni se na to! used when you have seen 

something interesting that you 

think someone else should look 

at too

There's a new disco in the 

centre of town. Let's check it 

out!

c 14 cheerful adj šťastný happy He seemed more cheerful 

yesterday.

c 4 chicken adj kuřecí the meat of a chicken a chicken sandwich

c 4 chicken n kuře a bird kept on a farm for its 

meat and eggs

My dad has some chickens on 

his farm

c Starter 

section

child n dítě a young person who is not an 

adult 

an eight-year-old child

c Starter 

section

children n děti plural of child Do you have any children?

c Starter 

section

China n Čína a country in Asia More than 1,000,000,000 

people live in China

c Starter 

section

Chinese adj čínský coming from or relating to China It’s a Chinese dog.

c Starter 

section

Chinese n Číňané  a group of people from China The Chinese work very hard.

c 2 choose v vybrat si to decide which thing you want Have you chosen what you’re 

going to eat?

c Starter 

section

cinema n kino a building where you go to 

watch films

Do you want to come to the 

cinema tonight?

c 1 clean adj čistý not dirty clean hands

c 3 clean v vyčistit, uklidit  to get the dirt off something I spent the morning cleaning 

the house.

c 5 climb down v slézt (dolů) to go down something The cat climbed down the tree.

c 5 climb up v vylézt (nahoru) to go up something The cat climbed up the tree.

c 12 climber n horolezec someone who climbs mountains 

or rocks as a sport

In 1952, the first climber got to 

the top of Everest

c Starter 

section

close v zavřít if you close something, you 

make it move so that it is not 

open

Could you close the window?

c Starter 

section

clothes shop n obchod s oděvy a shop where you can buy 

clothes

Benetton is my favourite 

clothes shop
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c 12 cloudy adj zamračený (obloha) when it is cloudy, there are 

clouds in the sky

It's a cloudy day - I can't see 

the sun

c 10 coach n zájezdový autobus a comfortable bus used to take 

groups of people on long 

journeys

We went on a coach trip.

c 10 coast n pobřeží the land next to the sea The island lies off the North 

African coast.

c 15 collapse v zřítit se to fall down The roof collapsed under the 

weight of snow.

c 16 collect v sbírat to get and keep one type of 

things as a hobby 

She collects dolls.

c 16 collection n sbírka a group of objects of the same 

type that have been collected 

by one person or in one place

A private art collection

c 5 come down v spadnout to fall to the ground A lot of trees came down in the 

storm.

c 9 communicate v komunikovat to tell people about something 

so that they understand you

He can't communicate with his 

parents.

c 5 company n společnost, firma an organization which sells 

goods or services

He works for a software 

company.

c 16 complain v stěžovat si to say that something is wrong 

or that you are angry about 

something

Lots of people have 

complained about the noise.

c 1 computer n počítač an electronic machine that can 

store and arrange large 

amounts of information

We've put all our records on 

computer.

c 7 computer 

programmer

n programátor someone whose job is writing 

computer programmes

Bill Gates was a computer 

programmer - now he's a 

businessman

c 3 conservation n zachování, ochrana the protection of nature  wildlife conservation

c 8 contest n soutěž a competition Pop Idol is my favourite 

contest on television

c 8 contestant n soutěžící someone who competes in a 

contest

A game show contestant

c 8 continue v pokračovat to start doing or saying 

something again, after stopping 

for a while

We'll have to continue this 

discussion tomorrow.

c 8 conversation n rozhovor a talk between two or more 

people

A telephone conversation

c 2 & 3 cook v vařit  to prepare food and usually 

heat it

Who's cooking dinner tonight?
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c Starter 

section

cooker n vařič a piece of equipment used to 

cook food

an electric cooker

c 9 cool! bezva! a word used by teenagers to 

say something is very good

‘Look at my new car!’ ‘Cool!’

c 3 coral reef n korálový útes a line of hard rocks which you 

find in warm sea water

There are coral reefs in the 

sea off Belize and Australia

c 9 correct adj správný without mistakes Check that you have the 

correct information.

c 9 course n kurs a set of lessons about a 

particular subject

She did a ten-week course in 

computing.

c 16 cow n kráva a large farm animal kept for milk 

or meat

There are lots of cows on my 

dad's farm

c 11 crash v narazit if a vehicle crashes, it hits 

something by accident

The car skidded and crashed 

into a tree.

c 6 cream cake n zákusek se 

šlehačkou 

a cake, usually for one person, 

with cream in it 

You eat too many cream 

cakes. You'll get fat!

c 8 create v vytvořit to make something happen or 

exist

The project will create more 

than 500 jobs.

c 8 criticise v kritizovat to say that someone or 

something is bad

He criticised the film for being 

too violent

c Starter 

section

cry v plakat if you cry, water comes out of 

your eyes, usually because you 

are sad

I could see that she'd been 

crying.

c Starter 

section

cupboard n skříň, kredenc a piece of furniture with a door 

on the front which you use for 

putting things in

I put the plates back in the 

cupboard.

c 4 curry n (na) kari a type of food from India, made 

of vegetables or meat cooked 

with hot spices

Chicken curry is my favourite 

food

c 14 custom n zvyk something that a particular 

group of people often do

It’s the custom for the couple 

who are getting married not to 

see each other the night 

before the wedding.
c 5 cut down v porazit (strom) to cut something near the 

bottom so that it falls to the 

ground

They’ve cut down all those 

trees.

c 6 cycling n jízda na kole riding on a bicycle I do a lot of cycling in my spare 

time.

d 1 dance v tančit  to move your feet and body to 

music

I love dancing.

d 15 danger n nebezpečí something or someone that may 

hurt you

Icy roads are a danger to 

drivers.

d Starter 

section

dangerous adj nebezpečný if someone or something is 

dangerous, they could hurt you

a dangerous chemical
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d Starter 

section

day n den a period of 24 hours there are 7 days in the week

d 10 day after tomorrow n pozítří the day that will come after 

tomorrow

I’m seeing him the day after 

tomorrow.

d 8 daydream v snít, toužit to have nice thoughts about 

something you would like to 

happen

I was just daydreaming about 

all the things I’d do with the 

money.

d 16 death n smrt the end of life Do you believe in life after 

death?

d Starter 

section

December n prosinec the twelfth month of the year Her birthday is in December.

d 5 decide v rozhodnout se to choose something after 

thinking about several 

possibilities

I’ve decided not to go.

d 7 dentist n zubař someone who repairs teeth I've made an appointment with 

the dentist.

d 12 determination n odhodlání when someone keeps trying to 

do something that is difficult

You need a lot of 

determination to succeed.

d 7 determined adj odhodlaný wanting to do something very 

much, and not letting anyone 

stop you

He's determined to win this 

match.

d 3 die v zahynout to stop living She died when she was 98.

d Starter 

section

disco n diskotéka a place or event where people 

dance to pop music

Are you coming to the disco 

tonight?

d 5 discover v objevit to be the first person to find 

something important

Columbus discovered America

d Starter 

section

dish n jídlo food that is prepared in a 

particular way as part of a meal

They do a lot of vegetarian 

dishes.

d 14 dishonest adj nečestný not honest I don’t think he was being 

dishonest with me.

d 14 disorganised adj neorganizovaný not planned or organized well The competition was 

completely disorganized.

d 3 do the cooking vařit to cook Who’s going to do the cooking 

on holiday?

d 7 doctor n lékař, doktor a person whose job is to treat 

people who are ill or hurt

I have to go to the doctor's for 

a check-up.

d 7 doing a paper 

round

roznášet noviny to take newspapers to a lot of 

houses

I did a paper round when I was 

at school.

d 2 Drama n dramatické umění plays and acting She studied English and 

drama at college.
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d 14 dreadful adj děsný very bad It was dreadful news.

d 8 dream n sen things that you imagine 

happening while you are 

sleeping; something that you 

want to happen although it is 

not likely

I had a horrible dream last 

night; It was his dream to 

become an actor.

d 5 dream v zdát se, mít sen  to imagine things happening 

while you are sleeping

I dreamt last night that Peter 

came to see me.

d Starter 

section

dress n šaty a piece of clothing for women or 

girls which covers the top of the 

body and hangs down over the 

legs

She was wearing a short, 

black dress.

d 1 drive v řídit auto to make a car, bus, or train 

move, and control what it does

She's learning to drive.

d 15 drop v upustit (něco) to let something you are 

carrying fall to the ground

She tripped and dropped the 

plate.

d 14 dull adj nudný boring I found the film very dull.

e 6 & 9 easy adj snadný not difficult I found the exam very easy.

e 2 eat v jíst to put food into your mouth and 

then swallow it

Who ate all the cake?

e 7 engineer n technik someone whose job is to 

design, build, or repair 

machines, engines, roads, 

bridges, etc

He’s a mechanical engineer.

e 1 enjoy v užít si (něčeho) if you enjoy something, it gives 

you pleasure

I really enjoyed the film.

e 5 environmental 

organisation

n organizace pro 

ochranu životního 

prostředí

a group which tries to protect 

nature

Greenpeace is a famous 

environmental organisation

e 6 equipment n zařízení the things that are used for a 

particular activity 

kitchen/office equipment

e 16 escape v uniknout to leave a place where you do 

not want to be

The two killers escaped from 

prison last night.

e 3 every každý each I think about him every day.

e 2 exam n zkouška (znalostí) a test of how much you know 

about something or how good 

you are at something 

I have an English exam 

tomorrow.

e 6 excellent adj vynikající very good That was an excellent meal.

e 6 & 15 excited adj vzrušený feeling very happy and 

enthusiastic

I was so excited to see him.
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e 15 exciting adj vzrušující making you feel very happy and 

enthusiastic

It was a really exciting game.

e 4 exercise n cvičení, fyzická 

námaha 

activity that you do to make 

your body strong and healthy; a 

piece of written work that helps 

you learn something

Swimming is my favourite form 

of exercise; For your 

homework, please do exercise 

3 on page 24.

e Starter 

section

expensive adj drahý, nákladný costing a lot of money She wears very expensive 

clothes.

f Starter 

section

fair hair adj blond vlasy hair that is light in colour Both children have fair hair.

f 13 fall off v spadnout to suddenly go down and hit the 

ground

She fell off her bike.

f 7 famous adj slavný known by many people She’s a famous actress.

f 16 fan n fanoušek, příznivec someone who likes and 

supports a famous person, 

sport, type of music, etc

You’re a football fan, aren’t 

you, Gav?

f 10 farm n farma an area of land with buildings 

that is used for growing crops 

and keeping animals as a 

business

Alan has a pig farm.

f 5 farmer n farmář someone who owns or looks 

after a farm

My dad is a farmer. He's got 

500 cows and lots of chickens.

f 12 fast adj rychlý moving, happening, or doing 

something quickly

He likes fast cars.

f Starter 

section

father n otec your male parent My father lived till he was 90.

f Starter 

section

favourite adj oblíbený your favourite person or thing is 

the one that you like best

What's your favourite band?

f Starter 

section

February n únor the second month of the year We’re going away in February.

f 15 feel v cítit se to have an emotion or a 

physical feeling

I felt so sad.

f 10 ferry n převozní loď, trajekt a boat that regularly carries 

passengers and vehicles across 

the water

a car/passenger ferry

f Starter 

section

film n film (pořad) a story shown in moving 

pictures, shown at the cinema 

or on television

'Titanic' was one of the most 

popular Hollywood films ever 

made.

f 7 film star n filmová hvězda a famous cinema actor or 

actress

Who is your favourite film 

star?

f 6 final adj poslední last in a series or coming at the 

end of something

This is my final exam.
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f 2 find v najít to discover something or 

someone that you have been 

searching for

I can't find my glasses and I've 

looked everywhere.

f Starter 

section

fine adj dobrý, zdravý, 

spokojený 

well, healthy, or happy "How are you?" "I'm fine 

thanks. And you?"

f 16 fingernail n nehet the hard, thin part on the top of 

the end of your finger

Maria always paints her 

fingernails red

f 2 finish v skončit, dokončit to complete something When I finish my homework, 

can I watch TV?

f 5 & 15 firefighter n hasič someone whose job is to stop 

fires burning

I'd like to be a firefighter. It 

would be a very exciting job.

f 13 fireworks n ohňostroj a small object that explodes and 

causes bright colours in the sky 

and loud noises

We watched an amazing 

firework display.

f 3 fish n ryba an animal that lives only in 

water and swims 

Are there any fish in the pond?

f 4 fish and chips n smažená ryba s 

hranolky 

a popular, usually cheap, meal 

in Britain consisting of fried fish 

and fried potatoes

I eat fish and chips every 

Friday

f 4 fit adj v kondici healthy, especially because you 

exercise regularly

He's very fit for his age.

f Starter 

section

flat n byt a set of rooms to live in, with all 

the rooms on one level of a 

building

They live in a large block of 

flats.

f 7 flight attendant n steward someone whose job is to look 

after passengers on an aircraft

I asked the flight attendant for 

a drink of orange juice

f 11 float v vznášet se to stay in the air, or move gently 

through the air

A balloon floated across the 

sky.

f 1 fly v letět to travel through the air in an 

aircraft

I'm flying to Delhi tomorrow.

f 12 foggy adj mlhavý with fog  a foggy day

f 3 follow v následovat to move behind someone or 

something and go where they 

go

She followed me into the 

kitchen.

f 5 forest n les a large area of trees growing 

closely together

a pine forest

f 6 forget v zapomenout to not remember I forgot to call him.

f 1 Formula 1 n Formule 1 a type of car racing Michael Schumacher is a 

famous Formula 1 driver

f 11 fortune cookie n koláček s věštbou a biscuit containing a message 

about your future, usually eaten 

after a Chinese meal

My fortune cookie says I'm 

going to be rich and famous
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f Starter 

section

France n Francie a country in Europe Paris is the capital of France

f 2 free time n volný čas time when you are not working 

and can do what you like

When I’ve finished my exams 

I’ll have more free time.

f Starter 

section

French adj francouzský coming from or relating to 

France

She speaks with a French 

accent

f Starter 

section 

& 2

French n Francouzi people from France The French make a lot of 

cheese

f Starter 

section

Friday n pátek the day of the week after 

Thursday and before Saturday

She’s leaving on Friday.

f Starter 

section

fridge n lednička a large container that uses 

electricity to keep food cold

Could you put the milk back in 

the fridge?

f 4 fried adj smažený cooked in hot oil or fat a fried egg

f Starter 

section

friend n kamarád, přítel someone who you know well 

and like

Sarah's my best friend.

f 9 & 14 friendly adj přátelský behaving in a pleasant, kind 

way towards someone

She was very friendly.

f 6 friendship n přátelství when two people are friends They have a very close 

friendship.

f 15 frighten v poděsit to make someone afraid or 

nervous

It frightens me when he drives 

so fast.

f 15 frightened adj vyděšený afraid or nervous She’s frightened of spiders.

f 15 frightening adj znepokojující making you feel afraid or 

nervous

It was a very frightening film.

f 16 frog n žába a small, green animal with long 

back legs for jumping that lives 

in or near water

Lots of big frogs live in the 

Amazon in Brazil

f 4 fruit juice n ovocný džus a drink made from fruit Fruit juice is a very healthy 

drink

f Starter 

section 

& 14

funny adj legrační making you smile or laugh He told me a really funny story.

f 9 further adj dále, ve větší 

vzdálenosti 

the comparative of far Manchester is further from 

London than Cambridge

f 11 galaxy n galaxie a very large group of stars held 

together in the universe

In the year 3000, people will 

live in other galaxies
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g 2 Geography n zeměpis the study of all the countries of 

the world, and of the surface of 

the Earth, such as the 

mountains and seas

In Geography this week, we 

learned about Global Warming

g Starter 

section

German adj německý coming from or relating to 

Germany

It’s German wine.

g Starter 

section

German n Němec someone from Germany We get a lot of Germans 

visiting in the summer.

g Starter 

section

Germany n Německo a country in Europe Berlin is the biggest city in 

Germany

g 13 get across v dostat se přes to move from one side of 

something to the other side

A bridge is useful if you want 

to get across a river

g 2 get dressed v obléknout se to put clothes on your body I was just getting dressed 

when the phone rang.

g 5 get in v vstoupit to enter somewhere, especially 

a building or car

They must have got in through 

the bathroom window.

g 6 get in touch with v kontaktovat to speak or write to someone, 

especially when you have not 

spoken or written to them for a 

long time

I must get in touch with 

Michael and arrange to see 

him.

g 11 get married v vzít se to start to be someone’s wife or 

husband 

We got married last year.

g 5 get out v vystoupit to move out of something, 

especially a vehicle

I'll get out when you stop at the 

traffic lights.

g 1 & 8 get up v vstávat (po 

probuzení) 

to move out of your bed in the 

morning

I got up at 7.30 this morning. 

g 16 ghost n duch the spirit of a dead person 

which appears to people who 

are alive

Do you believe in ghosts?

g 12 give up v vzdát to stop trying to do something Don’t give up playing the guitar 

– you’re getting better.

g 13 give up smoking přestat kouřit to stop doing or having 

something, often so that you will 

become healthier

I’ve given up smoking.

g 13 go off v vybuchnout if a bomb or gun or a firework 

goes off, it explodes or fires

A bomb had gone off in the 

marketplace.

g 12 & 13 go on v pokračovat to continue You can’t go on working this 

hard.

g 6 go out with v chodit s někým if someone is going out with 

someone else, that person is 

their boyfriend or girlfriend

"Will you go out with me?" "No, 

you're too ugly!"

g 2 go swimming plavat to move through water by using 

your arms and legs

She goes swimming at the 

local pool.
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g 2 & 8 go to bed jít spát to get into a bed so that you can 

sleep

I usually go to bed around 

midnight.

g 8 go to sleep usnout to begin to sleep Babies often go to sleep after 

a feed.

g 3 go to university studovat na 

univerzitě 

to study at a university I want to go to university after 

school.

g 12 go wrong pokazit se to develop problems Something's gone wrong with 

my computer.

g 6 gold medal n zlatá medaile a small, round piece of metal 

given to someone who has won 

a competition

She won an Olympic gold 

medal.

g 9 good-looking adj atraktivní if someone is good-looking, 

they have an attractive face

She’s a good-looking woman.

g 15 gorilla n gorila a big, black, hairy animal, like a 

large monkey

I don't think gorillas should live 

in the Zoo - they should be 

free!

g 12 gradually adv postupně slowly over a period of time Gradually he began to get 

better.

g Starter 

section

grandfather n dědeček the father of your mother or 

father

My grandfather was born in 

1920

g Starter 

section

grandmother n babička the mother of your mother or 

father

My grandmother lets me play 

computer games all day - 

she's great!

g 4 grapes n hroznové víno small, round, green or black fruit 

that grow in large groups

Grapes are my favourite fruit

g 4 grilled adj grilovaný cooked by being placed under 

heat

grilled vegetables

g 9 Groovy! Bezva! a word used by teenagers in the 

1960s to say something was 

very good

Hey, look at your jeans – 

groovy!

g 8 group n skupina a number of people or things 

that are together; a few people 

who sing or play music together

She went camping with a small 

group of friends; a pop group

g 9 guess v hádat to give an answer or opinion 

about something when you do 

not know for sure

Can you guess how old he is?

g 1 guitar n kytara a musical instrument with 

strings that you play by pulling 

the strings with your fingers 

an electric guitar

g 15 gun n střelná zbraň a weapon that you fire bullets 

out of

The back robber took a gun 

out of his bag.

g 1 guy n chlap a man What a nice guy!
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h 4 hamburger n hamburger a round, flat piece of meat 

which you eat between round 

pieces of bread

a hamburger and fries

h 9 handsome adj pohledný a handsome man is attractive He was tall, dark and 

handsome.

h 12 hard adj náročný  with a lot of effort She worked very hard but she 

wasn't quite good enough.

h 3 hard work n těžká práce work that is difficult to do It’s hard work studying for a 

degree.

h 7 hardly any skoro nic very little or few The trip cost so much it left me 

with hardly any money for 

presents.

h 2 hardly ever velmi zřídka, vzácně almost never We hardly ever go out these 

days.

h 7 & 14 hard-working adj těžce pracující  always working with a lot of 

effort

He's always been hard-

working.

h 1 hate v nenávidět to dislike someone or 

something very much

They've hated each other 

since they were kids.

h 13 have a shower sprchovat se to wash your body while you are 

standing under running water

I have a shower after 

breakfast.

h 6 have an argument hádat se if two or more people have an 

argument, they shout at each 

other or talk angrily

I heard my neighbours having 

an argument last night.

h 11 have children mít děti to have sons or daughters They don’t have any children.

h Starter 

section

have got mít to have something They’ve got three children.

h 7 have something in 

common

mít něco společného to have or do something that is 

the same as someone else

We both like reading so at 

least we have that in common.

h 7 have to v muset if you have to do something, 

you need to do it or someone 

makes you do it

I have to go to the doctor’s this 

afternoon.

h 16 head n hlava the part of your body above 

your neck which contains your 

brain, eyes, ears, mouth, etc.

He fell and hit his head on the 

table.

h 2 headteacher n ředitel školy the person who controls a 

school

Our headteacher is horrible!

h 4 healthy adj zdravý, vhodný pro 

zdraví

good for your health She has a very healthy diet.

h 12 heavily adv silně when it snows a lot, it snows 

heavily

It snowed very heavily last 

night - 2 metres of snow!

h Starter 

section

heavy adj těžký weighing a lot Those look like heavy bags.
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h 1 helicopter n vrtulník an aircraft which flies using 

long, thin parts on top of it that 

turn round and round very fast

When I'm rich, I'm going to 

travel everywhere by 

helicopter

h 2 help v pomáhat to make it easier for someone to 

do something

Thank you for helping me.

h 5 hero n hrdina someone who does something 

brave or good which makes 

people admire them 

He’s a sporting hero of mine.

h 10 hiking n pěší turistika the activity of going on long 

walks in the countryside

They often go hiking at the 

weekend.

h 9 Hip! Hip! A word used by teenagers in 

the 1950s to say something was 

very good

Hey, pink trousers – hip!

h 10 hire v najmout si to pay money so that you can 

use something for a short time

They hired a car for a few 

weeks.

h 2 History n dějepis the study of things that 

happened in the past

He’s studying history at 

college.

h 16 hit n hit a very successful song, film, 

book, etc

The film 'Titanic' was a big hit.

h 12 hit v uhodit  to touch something quickly and 

with force 

She hit him on the head with 

her tennis racket.

h 2 homework n domácí úkol work which teachers give 

students to do at home

Have you done your homework 

yet?

h 13 honest adj čestný, poctivý sincere and telling the truth Be honest with me -do I look 

fat in this?

h 12 hope to v doufat to want to do something I hope to see you in Paris.

h 10 horse-riding n jezdectví the activity of sitting on a horse 

while it moves and controlling it

I go horse-riding most 

weekends.

h 5 hospital n nemocnice a place where people who are ill 

or hurt go to be treated by 

doctors and nurses

He was in hospital for two 

weeks.

h 12 hot adj horký very warm It's usually hot in Saudi Arabia

h Starter 

section

house n dům a building where people live, 

usually one family or group

They have a big house in the 

country.

h 10 houseboat n obytný člun a boat that people can live on I'd like to live in a houseboat

h 3 housework n domácí práce the work that you do to keep 

your house clean

I can't stand doing housework.
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h 11 How embarrassing! To je trapas! something you say when 

someone has told you about 

something which they did which 

made them feel ashamed

You forgot his name in a 

meeting? How embarrassing!

h 15 How should I 

know?

Jak to mám vědět? something you say when you do 

not know something

“So where’s Jake gone?” “How 

should I know? He never tells 

me anything.”

i 11 I don't believe it! Nemůžu tomu uvěřit!  

Tomu nevěřím!

said about something that is 

very surprising

The world is going to end 

tomorrow! "I don't believe it!"

i 12 ice n led water that has frozen and 

become solid

Gerry slipped on the ice and 

broke his arm.

i Starter 

section

ice cream n zmrzlina a sweet food made from frozen 

milk or cream and sugar

chocolate/vanilla ice cream

i 6 ice hockey n lední hokej a game played on ice in which 

two teams try to hit a small hard 

object into a goal using long 

sticks

Ice hockey is a very 

dangerous sport

i Starter 

section

I'd like… Chtěl bych… used to ask for something I’d like the tuna fish, please.

i 8 idea n nápad a suggestion or plan "Why don't we ask Georgia?" 

"That's a good idea."

i Starter 

section

I'm fine, thanks. Dobře, díky. said when someone asks “How 

are you?” and you want to say 

that you are well

“Hi Joe, how are you?” “I’m 

fine, thanks. How are you?”

i 8 imagination n představivost the ability to create ideas or 

pictures in your mind

The job needs someone with a 

little imagination.

i 9 imitate v imitovat, 

napodobovat 

to copy the way someone or 

something looks, speaks, or 

behaves

She’s really good at imitating 

people.

i 12 immigrant n imigrant someone who comes to live in a 

different country

America is a country of 

immigrants

i 9 important adj důležitý valuable, useful, or necessary My family is very important to 

me.

i Starter 

section

in v inside of a container or place There's milk in the fridge.

i 10 in three days' time za tři dny, během tří 

dnů 

during the next three days It will be ready in three days’ 

time.

i 3 information n informace facts about a situation or person It’s a vital piece of information.

i 2 Information 

Technology

n informační 

technologie 

the use of computers and other 

electronic equipment to send 

and store information

I am studying Information 

Technology, because I want to 

be a computer programmer

i 9 intelligent adj inteligentní able to learn and understand 

things easily

She’s a highly intelligent young 

woman.
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i 15 interested adj zajímající se liking something and wanting to 

give your attention to it

Sarah's only interested in boys 

and clothes.

i 14 & 15 interesting adj zajímavý keeping your attention and 

making you think a lot

I found the talk very 

interesting.

i 8 inventor n vynálezce someone who designs and 

makes new things

My uncle was a famous 

inventor - he made the world's 

first television

i 3 ironing n žehlení the activity of making clothes 

flat and smooth using an iron (= 

a piece of electrical equipment)

Laurie was doing the ironing.

i 10 island n ostrov an area of land that has water 

around it

the Caribbean island of 

Grenada

i Starter 

section

Italian adj italský coming from or relating to Italy Mozzarella is an Italian cheese

i Starter 

section

Italian n Ital someone from Italy We get a lot of Italians visiting 

in the summer

i Starter 

section

Italy n Itálie a country in Europe Italy is a beautiful country, but 

I don't like the food there

i 11 It's nonsense To je nesmysl said when you hear or read 

something that is not true

It’s nonsense – he would 

never have said that!

j Starter 

section

jacket n bunda a short coat a leather jacket

j Starter 

section

January n leden the first month of the year We’re coming back in January.

j Starter 

section

Japan n Japonsko a country consisting of a group 

of islands near the east coast of 

Asia

Lots of technology comes from 

Japan

j Starter 

section

Japanese adj japonský coming from or relating to 

Japan

It’s a Japanese car.

j Starter 

section

Japanese n Japonci  a group of people from Japan The Japanese bow when they 

meet each other

j Starter 

section

jeans n džíny trousers made from denim (= a 

strong, usually blue, material)

a pair of jeans

j 11 joke n vtip something which someone says 

to make people laugh, usually a 

short story with a funny ending

He told me a funny joke.

j 5 journey n cesta when you travel from one place 

to another

a car/train journey

j 8 judge n soudce someone who decides which 

person or thing wins a 

competition

the Olympic judges
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j Starter 

section

July n červenec the seventh month of the year We’re going on holiday in July.

j Starter 

section

jump v skákat to push your body up into the air 

using your feet and legs

I know you're not happy, but 

please don't jump off the 

bridge!

j Starter 

section

jumper n svetr a warm piece of clothing which 

covers the top of your body and 

is pulled on over your head

a woolly jumper

j Starter 

section

June n červen the sixth month of the year She was born in June.

k 10 kayak n kajak a light, narrow boat, usually for 

one person, which you move 

using a stick 

I like your canoe! "It's not a 

canoe, it's a kayak!"

k 15 keep calm v nerozčilovat se, 

zůstat klidný 

to not get angry or upset I tried to keep calm but it was 

hard.

k 4 keep fit v pečovat o své zdraví do exercises to make you stay 

strong and healthy

My Dad's very fat. He doesn't 

keep fit.

k 12 keep going v pokračovat to continue doing something Even though you’re tired you 

have to keep going.

k 6 keep in touch with v zůstat v kontaktu to regularly speak or write to 

someone so that you stay 

friends

I try to keep in touch with all 

my old school friends.

k 13 keep up v pokračovat to continue without stopping or 

changing

Keep up the good work!

k 5 kill v zabít to cause someone or something 

to die

Sunday's bomb killed 19 

people.

k 14 kind adj laskavý kind people do things to help 

others and show that they care 

about them

Your mother was very kind to 

us.

k 14 kiss n polibek, líbat to press your lips against 

another person's lips or skin to 

show love or affection

He kissed her cheek.

k Starter 

section

know v znát, vědět to have information about 

something in your mind; to be 

familiar with a person, place, or 

thing because you have met 

them, been there or used it 

before

"How old is she?" "I don't 

know."; I've known Tim since 

primary school.

l 1 land v přistát when an aircraft lands, it arrives 

on the ground after a journey

We should land in Madrid at 7 

a.m.

l Starter 

section

language school n jazyková škola a school where you can learn 

languages

I'm learning English at a 

language school in London

l 6 last minulý most recent I saw him last night.

l 2 late adj pozdě after the usual time or the time 

that was arranged

I was late for work this 

morning.
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l Starter 

section

laugh v smát se (nahlas) to smile and make a noise 

because you think something is 

funny

You never laugh at my jokes.

l 7 lawyer n právník someone whose job is to 

understand the law and deal 

with legal situations

I want to see my lawyer before 

I say anything.

l 14 lazy adj líný someone who is lazy does not 

like working or using any effort

Get out of bed, you lazy thing!

l 1 learn v učit se to get knowledge or skill in a 

new subject or activity

I learned Russian at school.

l 14 leather adj kožený the skin of animals that is used 

to make things such as shoes 

and bags

I’ve bought a leather jacket.

l 3 leave v opustit, odejít to go away from a place or a 

situation

I'm leaving work early this 

afternoon.

l Starter 

section

lesson n lekce, vyučovací 

hodina

a period of time when a teacher 

teaches people

The best way to improve your 

game is to take lessons.

l 3 Let's (follow her) Pojďme za ní (rozk. 

způs. 1. os. č. mn.)

used in making suggestions Look! There's Charlotte - let's 

follow her

l Starter 

section

letter n dopis a written message that you 

send to someone, usually by 

post

I got a letter from Paulo this 

morning.

l Starter 

section

library n knihovna a room or building that contains 

a lot of books that you can read 

or borrow

I usually study in the library.

l 12 lift v zvednout to put something or someone in 

a higher position

Could you help me lift this 

table, please?

l 1 like v mít rád, mít v oblibě to enjoy something or think that 

someone or something is nice

I liked her as soon as I met 

her.

l Starter 

section 

& 1

listen (to) v poslouchat to give attention to someone or 

something in order to hear them

What kind of music do you 

listen to?

l 5 loads of … spousta a lot of She’s got loads of clothes.

l 2 lonely adj osamělý sad because you are not with 

other people

She gets lonely now that the 

kids have all left home.

l 6 long jump n skok daleký the sport of jumping as far as 

you can

The world record for the long 

jump is almost 9 metres

l Starter 

section

look at v podívat se na to turn your eyes to something 

or someone so that you can see 

them

Look at me, Daddy!

l 1 look down at v podívat se dolů na to use your eyes to see 

something that is below you

She looked down at the city 

from the top of the tower
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l 7 look perfect v vypadat dokonale to seem to be something She always looks perfect.

l 9 look up v vyhledat to find information in a book or 

on the internet

She looked the word up in her 

dictionary

l 16 look-alike n někomu podobný someone whose face and body 

is very like someone else

a David Beckham look-alike

l 12 loudly adv hlasitě making a lot of noise She talks very loudly.

l Starter 

section

lovely adj příjemný, milý very attractive They have a lovely house.

l 12 luckily adv naštěstí used when you are saying 

about something good that 

happened that prevented a 

problem

Luckily I had some money with 

me.

l 7 lucky adj šťastný having good things happen to 

you

"I'm going on holiday." "Lucky 

you!"

m 16 mad adj šílený crazy You're mad to walk home 

alone at night.

m 9 make mistakes v chybovat, dělat 

chyby

to do things that are not right 

and that cause problems

I made a mistake and put an 

extra zero in the figure.

m 4 many mnoho a lot of I don't have many clothes.

m Starter 

section

March n březen the third month of the year My birthday is in March.

m 9 marry v oženit se, vdát se to start to be someone’s 

husband or wife

Will you marry me?

m 2 Maths n matematika the study or science of numbers 

and shapes

I was never very good at 

maths.

m Starter 

section

May n květen the fifth month of the year He died in May.

m 4 meal n jídlo the food that you eat at one 

time

We had a four-course meal in 

the hotel.

m 9 mean v znamenat to have a particular meaning What does 'perpendicular' 

mean?

m 4 meat n maso soft parts of animals, used as 

food

I don't eat meat.

m 5 medal n medaile a metal circle given as a prize in 

a competition or given to 

someone who has been very 

brave

She got a bronze medal in the 

swimming.
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m 16 middle-aged adj středního věku in the middle of your life before 

you are old

A middle-aged couple walked 

in.

m 15 might v může (být) used to talk about what will 

possibly happen

It might be finished by 

Thursday.

m 4 milk v mléko a white liquid produced by 

female animals, such as cows, 

for feeding their babies

a carton of milk

m 4 mineral water n minerálka water which is taken from the 

ground and contains chemicals 

that are good for your health

fizzy/sparkling mineral water

m 14 miserable adj bídný, zmořený unhappy I just woke up feeling 

miserable.

m 7 model n modelka, model someone whose job is to wear 

clothes in fashion shows and be 

photographed for magazines

a fashion model

m Starter 

section

Monday n pondělí the day of the week after 

Sunday and before Tuesday

I’m seeing her on Monday.

m 3 money n peníze the coins or banknotes (= 

pieces of paper with values) 

that are used to buy things

How much money have you 

got?

m Starter 

section

month n měsíc (část roku) one of the twelve periods of 

time that a year is divided into 

approximately four weeks

He’s starting his new job next 

month.

m 10 month after next přespříští měsíc the month that follows the next 

month - for example, if is now 

January, the month after next is 

March

It's January now, so the month 

after next is March

m Starter 

section

mother n matka your female parent  a single mother

m 9 mother tongue n mateřský jazyk the first language that you learn 

when you are a child

Her mother tongue is English

m 10 mountain bike n horské kolo a bicycle with thick tyres and 

lots of gears (= things that help 

you to go faster or slower)

My parents are going to buy 

me a mountain bike for my 

birthday

m 15 mountain climber n horolezec someone who climbs mountains Edmund Hilary was the first 

mountian climber to get to the 

top of Everest, in 1952.

m 16 mouse n myš a small animal with fur and a 

long, thin tail

I've got a dog, but my friend 

Mark has a mouse.

m 4 much hodně often or a lot She doesn’t help me very 

much.

m Starter 

section

museum n muzeum a building where you can look at 

important objects connected 

with art, history, or science

a museum of modern art

m 4 mushroom n houba a small, brown plant with a 

round top, some types of which 

can be eaten as a vegetable

pasta with wild mushrooms
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m Starter 

section

music shop n obchod s hudbou 

nebo s hudebními 

nástroji 

a shop that sells CDs or a shop 

that sells musical instruments

I bought my guitar in a music 

shop in New York

m 13 must v muset used to say that it is necessary 

that something happens 

The meat must be cooked 

before you eat it.

m Starter 

section

My name’s … Jmenuji se… used when introducing yourself 

to someone else

Hi! My name's Andrew. Nice to 

meet you!

n 10 nature příroda all the plants, creatures, etc. 

that exist in the world, which are 

not made by people

the laws of nature

n Starter 

section

near adj blízko not far away in distance or time The school's very near here.

n 9 Neat! Prima! a word used by teenagers in the 

1970s to say something was 

very good

You’re going to drive us there? 

Neat!

n 7 necessary adj nezbytný, nutný needed in order to achieve 

something

Is it really necessary to give so 

much detail?

n 16 neighbour n soused someone who lives very near 

you, especially in the next 

house

Our next-door neighbours are 

always having parties.

n 14 nervous adj nervózní worried and anxious I was so nervous in my 

interview.

n 2 never nikdy not ever "Have you ever been to 

Australia?" "No, never."

n Starter 

section

new adj nový different from before; recently 

made

I need some new shoes; Their 

house is quite new.

n 13 New Year’s 

Eve/Day

Silvestr, poslední 

den v roce 

31 December, the last day of 

the year

He’s having a New Year’s Eve 

party.

n 3 & 10 next příští coming after this one We’re going on holiday next 

week.

n Starter 

section

next to vedle beside I was sitting next to Phillip.

n 9 nice adj pěkný pleasant; kind and friendly It’s a really nice town; He 

seems like a nice guy.

n Starter 

section

Nice to meet you. Těší mě. said when you meet someone 

for the first time

"Hi Fred, I'm Andrew." "Nice to 

meet you!"

n 15 No big deal. nevadí said to mean that something is 

not a problem

Sorry I can't come to the 

cinema with you tonight. "Don't 

worry, it's no big deal"

n 15 No way! Za žádnou cenu! certainly not "Would you invite him to a 

party?" "No way!"

n 11 nonsense n nesmysl something that someone has 

said or written that is silly and 

not true

She talks such nonsense 

sometimes.
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n 9 normal adj normální usual and ordinary We lead a fairly normal life.

n 5 North Pole n severní pól the point on the Earth’s surface 

which is furthest north

One day I'm going to walk to 

the North Pole

n Starter 

section

November n listopad the eleventh month of the year She’s leaving in November.

n 3 now nyní at the present time; immediately She's finished her degree and 

now she teaches English; 

Come on, Andreas, we're 

going home now.

n 7 nurse n zdravotní sestra someone whose job is to care 

for people who are ill and hurt

The nurse came to take my 

temperature.

o Starter 

section

October n říjen the tenth month of the year She’ll be eighteen in October.

o 2 often často many times I often see her there.

o 3 old starý having lived or existed for a 

long time; used to describe or 

ask about someone's age

She’s an old woman now; How 

old are you?

o 6 Olympic Games n olympijské hry a set of international sports 

competitions that happen once 

every four years

The Olympic Games will be in 

Athens this year

o 4 omelette n omeleta a food made with eggs that 

have been mixed and fried, 

often with other foods added

a cheese omelette

o Starter 

section

on na on a surface of something She put the cake on the table.

o 10 on horseback na koni riding a horse There were police on 

horseback there.

o 2 once (a week) jednou (týdně) on one day of the week I go round to see him once a 

week.

o 5 one day jednou, kdysi used to talk about something 

that happened in the past

One day, I came home to find 

my windows broken.

o 4 onion n cibule a round vegetable with layers 

that has a strong taste and 

smell

I like onions in my salad

o Starter 

section

open v otevřít to put something in a position 

that is not closed

Could you open the window, 

please?

o Starter 

section

orange n pomeranč  a round, sweet fruit with a thick 

skin and a lot of juice

 orange juice

o orange adj oranžový  a colour that is a mixture of red 

and yellow

an orange sunset
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o 4 order v objednat to ask for food, goods, etc. I’ve just ordered the drinks.

o 7 ordinary adj obyčejný not special or different in any 

way

I was just wearing my ordinary 

clothes.

o 3 organise v organizovat to plan and arrange something She’s busy organising the 

wedding.

o 14 organised adj organizovaný planning things well My secretary is very 

organized.

o 15 overturn v převrátit if something overturns or if you 

overturn something, it turns 

over onto its top or onto its side

She overturned her car in the 

accident.

o 4 overweight adj mít nadváhu too fat He's still a few pounds 

overweight.

p Starter 

section

paint v malovat to produce a picture of 

something or someone using 

paint

I learned to paint in Italy.

p 8 painter n malíř someone who paints pictures Picasso wasn't a bad painter

p 12 painting n malba, obraz a picture that someone has 

painted

I’ve put a couple of paintings 

up in the bedroom.

p 8 paper n papír thin, flat material used for 

writing on, etc.

Could I have a piece of paper?

p 15 parachute jumper n parašutista A person who jumps put of a 

plane, with a piece of cloth that 

fills with air attached to him/her 

to help him/her fall more slowly

I’d hate to jump out of a plane 

– what if my parachute didn’t 

open?

p Starter 

section

parent n rodič your mother or father Her parents live in Oxford.

p Starter 

section

park n park  a large area of grass, often in a 

town, where people can walk 

and enjoy themselves

We went for a walk in the park.

p 16 parrot n papoušek a tropical bird with colourful 

feathers 

My parrot can talk

p 4 pasta n těstoviny traditional food from Italy made 

from flour and water that gets 

soft when you cook it in water

Spaghetti's my favourite pasta.

p 9 penfriend n přítel, s nímž si 

dopisuji 

a person that you often write to 

and get letters from, often 

someone who you have not met

I've got a penfriend in 

Scotland, called James

p 7 perfect adj dokonalý, perfektní exactly right for someone or 

something

You'd be perfect for the job.

p 5 phone v telefon to use the phone to speak to 

someone

I tried to phone her last night, 

but she was out.
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p 2 photography n fotografie the activity or job of taking 

photographs

She studied photography at 

college.

p 2 Physical Education n tělesná výchova classes at school where 

children do exercise and play 

sport

Physical Education is my 

favourite subject at school, 

especially when we play 

football

p 2 Physics n fyzika the scientific study of natural 

forces, such as energy, heat 

and light

Albert Einstein was good at 

Physics

p 5 pick up v zvednout to lift someone or something by 

using your hands

The baby started to cry so she 

picked her up.

p Starter 

section

picture n obraz a drawing, painting, or 

photograph of something or 

someone

She painted a picture.

p 1 & 7 pilot n pilot someone who flies an aircraft Pilots have a great life. They 

travel a lot and have lots of 

money

p Starter 

section

pizza n pizza a food made from a flat, round 

piece of bread covered with 

cheese, vegetables, etc and 

cooked 

Italians eat a lot of pizza

p 5 plan n plán an arrangement for something 

that you intend to do

Have you got any holiday 

plans?

p 5 plan v plánovat  to think about and decide what 

you are going to do or how you 

are going to do something

We're just planning our 

holidays.

p 11 planet n planeta a large, round object in space 

that moves around the sun or 

another star

Jupiter is the largest planet of 

our solar system.

p Starter 

section

play v hrát when you play a sport or game, 

you take part in it

You play tennis, don't you 

Sam?

p 1 play computer 

games

v hrát počítačové hry play games on a computer, 

Playstation etc

Henry loves his Playstation. 

He spends hours playing 

computer games

p 7 pocket money n kapesné an amount of money given 

regularly to a child by its 

parents

Julian spent his pocket money 

on ice cream and sweets.

p Starter 

section

Poland n Polsko a country in Europe Poland is a big country next to 

Germany

p 5 polar bear n lední medvěd a large, white bear that lives in 

the North Pole (= most northern 

part of the Earth)

Polar bears look nice, but if 

you get too close to one, it will 

eat you!

p Starter 

section 

& 7

policeman n policista a man who is a member of the 

police (= organisation that 

makes people obey the law)

There is a lot of crime, so we 

need more policemen

p Starter 

section

Polish adj polský coming from or relating to 

Poland

We flew over the Polish 

mountains

p 12 politics n politika ideas and activities relating to 

how a country or area is 

governed

Politics had never interested 

him.
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p polluted adj znečištěný if air, water or soil is polluted, it 

is dirty and there are bad 

substances in it

The water is so polluted – I’d 

never swim in it.

p 16 poor adj chudý having too little money Most of these people are very 

poor.

p 8 pop idol n populární idol someone who is famous for 

singing or playing the type of 

music that young people like

Justin Timberlake is my 

favourite pop idol at the 

moment

p 1 pop music n populární hudba modern music which is liked by 

young people

I love most pop music - 

especially Britney Spears and 

Tatu

p 8 pop star n hvězda populární 

hudby 

someone who is famous for 

singing or playing the type of 

music that young people like

I'm going to be a pop star one 

day, just like my cousin, 

Jennifer Lopez

p 6 & 9 popular adj populární liked by many people 'Jack' was the most popular 

boy's name in that year.

p Starter 

section

post office n pošta (úřad) a place where you can buy 

stamps and send letters and 

parcels

I hate going to the post office 

to buy stamps

p 10 postcard n pohlednice a card with a picture on one 

side that you send without an 

envelope

Send me a postcard from your 

holidays.

p 4 potato n brambor a round vegetable which is 

white inside and grows in the 

ground

boiled/fried potatoes

p 6 pour v nalít to make a liquid flow from or 

into a container

I poured the milk into a jug.

p 9 practise v procvičovat, cvičit to often repeat something in 

order to improve your ability

How often do you practice the 

piano?

p Starter 

section

prefer v mít raději, preferovat to like someone or something 

more than another person or 

thing

I prefer dogs to cats.

p 6 present n dárek  something that you give to 

someone, usually for a special 

occasion

a birthday/wedding present

p 3 project n projekt a piece of school work that 

involves detailed study of a 

subject

We're doing a class project on 

the environment.

p 9 pronounce v vyslovovat to make the sound of a letter or 

word

How do you pronounce his 

name?

p 9 pronunciation n výslovnost how words are pronounced Mario's English pronunciation 

is excellent.

p 3 protect v chránit to keep someone or something 

safe from something dangerous 

or bad

It's important to protect your 

skin from the sun.

p 7 pull out (teeth) v vytrhnout (zub) to remove teeth from the head The dentist is going to pull out 

6 of my teeth tomorrow

p 6 push v tlačit when you move someone or 

something by pressing them 

with your hands or body

She gave him a little push 

towards the door.
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p 5 put down v položit to place someone or something 

that you are holding onto the 

floor or a table

She put her books down on 

the desk.

p 5 put on v obléknout se to get dressed She got dressed so quickly 

that she put her jumper on the 

wrong way.

p 3 put up v pověsit to put a picture on a wall

q 14 queue n fronta (lidí) a row of people waiting for 

something

I joined the queue.

q 6 quick adj rychlý doing something fast or taking 

only a short time

I tried to catch him but he was 

too quick for me.

q 2 quiet adj tichý making little or no noise Can you be quiet, please? 

We're trying to work.

q 12 quietly adv tiše, potichu making little or no noise "Don't worry," she said quietly.

r 16 rabbit n králík a small animal with fur and long 

ears that lives in a hole in the 

ground

I love rabbits. I want my 

parents to buy me one.

r 1 race n závod (soutěž) a competition in which people 

run, ride, drive, etc against each 

other in order to see who is the 

fastest

a horse race

r 15 racing driver n závodní jezdec someone who drives a car in a 

car race

Michael Schumacher is a great 

racing driver, but I don't like 

him

r 12 rain n déšť water that falls from the sky in 

small drops

I got caught in the rain.

r 2 rain v pršet   if it rains, water falls from the 

sky in small drops

It rains a lot in Britain

r 16 raise money v shánět peníze to collect money from lots of 

people

We’re raising money for 

charity.

r 12 reach v dorazit (někam) to arrive somewhere We won't reach Miami till five 

or six o'clock.

r Starter 

section

read v číst to look at words and understand 

what they mean

What was the last book you 

read?

r 3 ready adj připraven prepared for doing something Give me a call when you're 

ready.

r 15 recognise v poznat to know someone or something 

because you have seen them 

before

I didn’t recognize her with her 

new haircut.

r 16 record n rekord the best, biggest, longest, 

tallest, etc

He broke the world record for 

long jump
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r record n gramofonová deska a flat, round piece of plastic that 

music is stored on, used 

especially in the past; 

My dad's got lots of records 

from the 1970s

r 13 record v zaznamenat, nahrát  to store sounds or pictures 

using electronic equipment so 

that you can listen to them or 

see them again

They’re recording a new 

album.

r 11 relax v oddychnout si, 

odpočinout

to become happy and calm 

because nothing is worrying you 

I find it difficult to relax.

r 14 relaxed adj odpočatý feeling happy and calm 

because nothing is worrying you

She seemed relaxed and in 

control of the situation.

r 3 remember v zapamatovat si, 

vzpomenout si 

if you remember a fact or 

something from the past, you 

keep it in your mind 

I can't remember his name.

r 14 reply v odpovědět to answer "I don't understand," she 

replied.

r 5 reporter n reportér someone whose job is to 

discover information about 

news events and describe them 

on television, radio, or in a 

newspaper

My Dad is a reporter. He works 

for the most important 

newspaper in England

r 3 research n výzkum when someone studies a 

subject in detail in order to 

discover new information

She’s doing research into 

language development.

r 13 resolution n rozhodnutí a promise to yourself to do 

something

My New Year's resolution is to 

do more exercise.

r 4 restaurant n restaurace a place where you can buy and 

eat a meal

I know a nice little Italian 

restaurant near there.

r 4 rice n rýže small grains from a plant that 

are cooked and eaten

People eat a lot of rice in 

China, Japan and India

r 7 rich adj bohatý having a lot of money She's the third richest woman 

in Britain.

r 1 ride v jet, řídit to travel by sitting on a horse, 

bicycle, or motorcycle and 

controlling it

I ride my bike to work.

r right now právě teď now I’m not going right now.

r 6 ring v zvonit if something rings, it makes the 

sound of a bell

The phone's ringing.

r Starter 

section

river n řeka a long area of water that flows 

across the land and into a sea, 

lake, or another river

 the River Thames

r 4 roast beef n pečené hovězí meat from a cow which is 

cooked in an oven

My family eat roast beef for 

lunch every Sunday

r 12 rope n lano very thick string made from 

twisted thread

Charlotte climbed the tree 

using a rope 
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r 14 rude adj drzý, hrubý behaving in a way which is not 

polite and upsets other people

I hope you’re not rude to your 

teacher.

r Starter 

section

ruler n pravítko a flat, straight stick which is 

used to measure things

My art teacher says "don't use 

a ruler for drawing pictures" 

r Starter 

section

run v běžet, utíkat to move on your feet at a faster 

speed than walking

He can run very fast.

r Starter 

section

Russia n Rusko a country in Europe Russia is the biggest country 

in the world

r Starter 

section

Russian adj ruský coming from or relating to 

Russia

I collect Russian dolls

r Starter 

section

Russian n Rus someone from Russia We get a lot of Russians 

visiting in the summer.

s 6 safe adj bezpečný not in danger or likely to be hurt I feel safe when I'm with you.

s 10 sailing n plachtění a sport using boats with sails They go sailing at the 

weekends.

s 4 salad n salát a cold mixture of vegetables 

that have not been cooked

I made a big salad for lunch.

s 8 sand n písek a substance that is found on 

beaches which is made from 

very small grains of rock

a grain of sand

s 4 sandwich n sendvič two slices of bread with meat, 

cheese, etc between them

a cheese/tuna sandwich

s Starter 

section

Saturday n sobota the day of the week after Friday 

and before Sunday

I’ll see her on Saturday.

s 4 sauce n omáčka a hot or cold liquid that you put 

on food to add flavour

a tomato/cheese sauce

s 5 save v zachránit   to stop someone or something 

from being killed or destroyed

He was badly injured, but the 

doctors saved his life.

s 7 save up v šetřit to keep money so that you can 

buy something with it in the 

future

I’m saving up for a car.

s Starter 

section

scarf n šála a piece of cloth that you wear 

around your neck, head, or 

shoulders 

I always wear a scarf in winter

s 2 school hall n školní hala a big room in a school where 

everyone can come together

We have lunch in the school 

hall

s Starter 

section

science n přírodní vědy  the study and knowledge of the 

structure and behaviour of 

natural things in an organized 

way

Science is my favourite subject 

at school - I love doing 

experiments with chemicals

s 3 sea n moře a large area of salt water I'd like to live by the sea.
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s 4 seafood n jídlo z mořských 

produktů 

animals from the sea that are 

eaten as food, especially 

animals that live in shells

Last year we went to Spain on 

holiday, and ate a lot of 

seafood.

s 7 secretary n sekretářka, asistent someone who works in an 

office, typing letters, answering 

the telephone, and arranging 

meetings, etc

I'd like to be a secretary, 

because I like talking on the 

phone

s 2 see v vidět to notice people and things with 

your eyes

We saw some monkeys when 

we were on holiday

s 16 seem v zdát se, vypadat to appear She seemed happy.

s 6 send v poslat to arrange for something to go 

somewhere, especially by post

I sent him a letter last week.

s Starter 

section

September n září the ninth month of the year The new term starts in 

September.

s 7 share v sdílet, společně 

používat 

to have or use something at the 

same time as someone else

She shares a house with 

Louisa.

s 15 shark n žralok a large fish with very sharp 

teeth

My friend Kevin was eaten by 

a shark last week!

s 3 She must be crazy! Musela se zbláznit! said about someone who has 

done something very silly

Anna is going out with Ronald 

"She must be crazy! He's so 

boring!"

s Starter 

section

shirt n košile a piece of clothing worn on the 

top part of the body, fastened 

with buttons down the front

I like your new shirt David. It 

looks good with those pink 

trousers!

s Starter 

section

shoe n bota a strong covering for the foot, 

often made of leather

a pair of shoes

s Starter 

section

shoe shop n prodejna obuvi a shop where shoes are sold Hey! Nice shoes! Where did 

you get them? "In a shoe 

shop"

s Starter 

section

shop n obchod (prodejna) a building where you can buy 

things

a book shop

s 3 shopping n nákup (věci) the things that you buy from a 

shop or shops

Can you help me unpack the 

shopping?

s 6 short adj krátký continuing for a small amount of 

time

It was only a short visit.

s 14 should v mělo by se used to say or ask what is the 

correct or best thing to do

He should go to the doctor.

s Starter 

section

shout v křičet to say something very loudly "Look out!" she shouted.

s 15 show v ukázat, dát najevo to express a feeling so that 

other people are able to notice it

He hasn't shown any interest 

so far.
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s Starter 

section

shower n sprcha a piece of bathroom equipment 

that you stand under to wash 

your whole body

He likes to sing in the shower.

s 1 Shut up! Zavři pusu! Sklapni! said to rudely tell someone to 

stop talking

Stop talking please.....please 

listen to me.....shut up!

s 16 sighting n spatření, pozorování when you see something that is 

rare or unusual

UFO sightings have been 

reported in the area.

s 10 sightseeing n prohlídka 

zajímavostí 

the activity of visiting places 

which are interesting 

a sightseeing tour of London

s 2 similar adj podobný the same in some ways 

although not in all ways

The two houses are 

remarkably similar.

s 7 singer n zpěvák, zpěvačka someone who sings a jazz singer

s Starter 

section

sink n dřez a bowl that is fixed to the wall in 

a kitchen or bathroom that you 

wash dishes or your hands, etc 

in

Do the washing up in the sink

s Starter 

section

sister n sestra a girl or woman who has the 

same parents as you

I have an older sister.

s 15 situation n situace the set of things that are 

happening at a particular time 

and place

the economic/political situation

s 6 skateboarding n jízda na skateboardu the activity of moving using a 

skateboard

Skateboarding is cool. I go 

skateboarding in the park after 

school.

s 6 skiing n lyžování the activity of moving over snow 

wearing skis (= long thin things 

that you attach to boots)

Have you ever been skiing?

s Starter 

section

skirt n sukně a piece of women's clothing that 

hangs from the waist and has 

no legs

I'm going to buy a new skirt 

this weekend because I'm 

going to a party on Saturday 

night
s 16 sky-diver n skokan s padákem someone who jumps from an 

aircraft and falls for as long as 

possible before using a 

parachute (= piece of cloth that 

fills with air)

My brother's a sky-diver. He 

says it's great fun, but a bit 

dangerous

s 1 sleep v spát to be in the state of rest when 

your eyes are closed and your 

mind is not conscious

We had to sleep in the car that 

night.

s 12 slowly adv pomalu at a slow speed Could you speak more slowly, 

please?

s Starter 

section

small adj malý little in size or amount They live in a small apartment 

near Times Square.

s Starter 

section

smile v úsměv to make a happy expression in 

which the corners of your mouth 

curve up

She smiled at me.

s 4 snack n svačina, občerstvení a small amount of food that you 

eat between meals

Do you want a quick snack 

before you go out?
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s 16 snake n had a long, thin creature with no 

legs that slides along the 

ground

There are lots of very 

dangerous snakes in Australia. 

They can kill you.

s 10 snorkelling n šnorchlování the activity of swimming while 

holding in your mouth a snorkel 

(= tube that helps you to 

breathe)

I want to go snorkelling and 

see lots of fish swimming in 

the sea

s 3 snow v sněžit when soft white pieces of frozen 

water fall from the sky when the 

weather is cold

It snowed a lot last Christmas.

s 6 snowboarding n snowboarding a sport in which you stand on a 

large board and move over 

snow

I think snowboarding is more 

fun than skiing

s 1 So what? No a co? said when you think what 

someone has said is not 

important

“Ellie won’t like it.” “So what? 

I’m not interested in what Ellie 

thinks.”

s Starter 

section

socks ponožky things that you wear on your 

feet inside your shoes

Why are you wearing green 

socks? They look stupid! 

"They were a present from my 

Grandmother"
s Starter 

section

sofa n pohovka a large, comfortable seat for 

more than one person

Can I sit on your sofa?

s 8 solo singer n sólový zpěvák someone who sings on their 

own and not with a group

She won the award for best 

female solo singer.

s 4 some některý used to refer to part of a larger 

amount or number of something 

and not all of it

In some cases it's possible to 

fix the problem right away.

s 2 sometimes adv někdy on some occasions but not 

always or often

He does cook sometimes, but 

not very often.

s 8 songwriter n skladatel písní someone who writes songs I think Elton John is a great 

songwriter

s 4 soup n polévka a hot, liquid food, made from 

vegetables, meat, or fish

chicken/tomato soup

s 10 souvenir n suvenýr something which you buy or 

keep to remember a special 

event or holiday

a souvenir shop

s 11 space n vesmír the area outside the Earth They plan to send another 

satellite into space.

s 11 spaceship n vesmírná loď a vehicle which can travel 

outside the Earth and into 

space, especially one which is 

carrying people

My uncle Robert is an 

inventor. He's making a 

spaceship at the moment.

s Starter 

section

Spain n Španělsko a country in Europe In Spain it's always hot in 

summer

s Starter 

section

Spanish adj španělský coming from or relating to Spain They are Spanish olives

s 9 speak v mluvit to say something using your 

voice

She speaks very loudly.
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s 2 spend (time) v trávit (čas) to pass the time doing a 

particular thing

I love spending time with him.

s 1 sport n sport a game or activity which people 

do to keep healthy or for 

enjoyment, often competing 

against each other

winter sports

s 2 sports club n sportovní klub a place where you can do 

different types of sport

My Dad wants to keep fit, so 

he's joined a sports club

s 7 sports person n sportovec someone who does a lot of 

sports

I'm good at football and 

athletics. I'd like to be a sports 

person.

s Starter 

section

sports stadium n sportovní stadion a big place where sports are 

played and people can watch 

them

Wembley was the biggest 

sports stadium in England.

s Starter 

section

spring n jaro the season of the year between 

winter and summer when the 

weather starts to get warmer

Spring is my favourite season, 

because I love flowers

s 12 stand up v vstát to move to a vertical position 

from sitting or lying down

I'm so tired, I can't stand up!

s 1 & 5 start v začít to begin doing something; to 

begin to happen

He started smoking when he 

was eighteen; The programme 

starts at seven o'clock.

s Starter 

section

station n stanice a building where trains stop so 

that you can get on or off them

Dad met me at the station.

s 2 & 5 stay v zůstat to continue to be in a place, job, 

etc and not leave; to continue to 

be in a particular state

he weather was bad so we 

stayed at home; They stayed 

friends for many years.

s 6 step v krok one of the movements you 

make with your feet when you 

walk

She took a few steps forward 

and then started to speak.

s 13 stick to v lpět na něčem, držet 

se zvyku 

to continue doing or using 

something

I’ll stick to orange juice as I’m 

driving.

s 1 & 5 stop v zastavit, přestat to not continue; to prevent 

something from happening or 

someone from doing something

Stop laughing - it's not funny; If 

she wants to go to Australia, 

we can't stop her.

s Starter 

section

street n ulice a road in a town or city that has 

houses or other buildings

We live on the same street.

s 12 strengthen v protáhnout to become stronger or make 

something become stronger

I do exercises to strengthen 

my leg muscles.

s Starter 

section

student n student someone who is studying at a 

school or university

a law student

s 1 study v studovat to learn about a subject, usually 

at school or university

I studied biology before going 

into medicine.

s 2 subject v předmět an area of knowledge studied in 

school or university

Chemistry is my favourite 

subject.
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s 7 & 9 successful adj úspěšný achieving what you want to 

achieve; having achieved a lot 

or made a lot of money through 

your work

If the operation is successful, 

she should be walking within a 

few months; a successful 

businessman

s 4 sugar n cukr a very sweet substance used to 

give flavour to food and drinks

Do you have sugar in your 

coffee?

s Starter 

section

summer n léto the season between spring and 

autumn when the weather is 

warmest

We’re going away in the 

summer.

s 10 summer camp n letní tábor a place where some American 

teenagers go during their 

summer holidays to do activities

Next summer I'm going to a 

summer camp in France

s 10 sunbathing n opalování when you lie in the sun, wearing 

few clothes so that your skin will 

go brown

My favourite holiday activity is 

sunbathing on the beach

s Starter 

section

Sunday n neděle the day of the week after 

Saturday and before Monday

We’re going out on Sunday.

s 12 sunny adj slunečný bright because of light from the 

sun

It was a lovely sunny day.

s Starter 

section

supermarket n supermarket a large shop that sells food, 

drink, products for the home, 

etc

We buy all our food at the 

supermarket

s 7 sure adj jistý certain I'm sure that he won't mind.

s 10 surfboard n surfovací prkno a long piece of wood or plastic 

that you use to ride on waves in 

the sea

I love surfing, but I need a new 

surfboard

s 6 surfing n surfování the activity of riding on waves in 

the sea using a surfboard 

(=special board)

I'd like to live in California, so I 

can go surfing every day

s 4 sweet n sladkost, cukrovinka a small piece of sweet food, 

often made of sugar or 

chocolate

You shouldn't eat so many 

sweets - they're bad for your 

teeth.

s Starter 

section

swim v plavat to move through water by 

moving your body

I learnt to swim when I was 

about 5 years old.

s 1 & 6 swimming n plavání the activity of moving through 

water by moving your body

I go swimming every week at 

our local swimming pool

s Starter 

section

swimming pool n bazén an area of water that has been 

made for people to swim in

Our school's swimming pool is 

50 metres long

s Starter 

section

Swiss adj švýcarský coming from or relating to 

Switzerland

It’s a Swiss watch

s Starter 

section

Switzerland n Švýcarsko a country in Europe They make a lot of chocolate 

in Switzerland
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t Starter 

section

table n stůl a piece of furniture with four 

legs, used for eating off, putting 

things on, etc; a set of numbers 

or words written in rows that go 

across and down the page

We sat at the kitchen table; 

The table below shows the 

results of the experiment.

t Starter 

section

take a photo vyfotit to take a picture with a camera I took a photo of the kids.

t 16 take a risk riskovat to do something although 

something bad might happen 

because of it

This time I'm not taking any 

risks - I'm going to get insured.

t 6 take away av dát pryč, odstranit  to remove something Take away my food, please. 

I'm not hungry.

t 7 take exams skládat zkoušky to do an exam We have to take 10 exams 

every year at my school

t 1 & 5 take off v vzlétnout if an aircraft takes off, it begins 

to fly

I hope this aeroplane takes off 

OK - the weather's really bad!

t 6 take out v pozvat někoho if you take someone out to the 

cinema or a restaurant, you go 

with them and pay for it

My parents took me out for my 

birthday.

t 13 take up v zahájit to start doing a particular job or 

activity

I’ve taken up swimming every 

morning.

t 4 take-away n jídlo s sebou   a hot, ready-to-eat meal that 

you buy in a shop and then eat 

at home

We phoned for a take-away 

curry.

t 7 talent n talent a natural ability to do something She showed an early talent for 

drawing.

t 8 talent show n soutěž talentů a programme in which people 

try to show how good they are 

at singing, dancing, etc. by 

competing against other people 

There's going to be a talent 

show at my school next week. 

I'm going to sing "All The 

Things You Said" by Tatu. I'm 

going to win!

t 9 talented adj talentovaný showing natural ability in a 

particular area

He’s a very talented young 

musician.

t 1 talk to v mluvit s někým to speak to someone Have you talked to her yet?

t 16 tarantula n tarantule a large, hairy spider that is often 

poisonous

"Help! There's a tarantula in 

the bath!"

t 4 tea n čaj a hot drink that you make by 

pouring water onto dried leaves

The English drink tea with 

milk.

t 1 teach v učit to show or explain to someone 

how to do something

My dad taught me to drive.

t 7 teacher n učitel someone whose job is to teach 

in a school, college, etc

a history/science teacher
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t 6 team n tým, družstvo a group of people who work 

together to do something or 

play a sport together against 

another group of players

a management team/ a 

football team

t 6 teenager n teenager someone who is between 13 

and 19 years old

The worst thing about being a 

teenager is all the exams we 

have to do

t Starter 

section

telephone n telefon a piece of equipment that is 

used to talk to someone who is 

in another place

The telephone rang and she 

hurried to pick it up.

t 3 television n televize a piece of equipment in the 

shape of a box, with a screen 

on the front, used for watching 

programmes

Richard switched the television 

on.

t Starter 

section

tell v povědět (někomu 

informaci)

to say something to someone, 

usually giving them information

He told me about his new 

school.

t 16 tell a joke v vyprávět vtip to tell someone a short story 

that is intended to make them 

laugh

James is always telling terrible 

jokes - they just aren't funny!! 

t 1 tennis n tenis a sport in which two or four 

people hit a small ball to each 

other over a net

Tennis is my favourite sport. I 

think Andre Agassi is great, 

but he's a bit old now

t 7 tennis player n tenista someone who plays tennis Serena Williams is the best 

tennis player in the world

t 3 terrible adj strašný very bad It was a terrible accident.

t 15 terrified adj vyděšený very frightened I'm terrified of flying.

t Starter 

section

test n test, zkouška a set of questions to find out 

someone's knowledge or ability

a driving test

t 6 text message n textová zpráva, SMS  a written message, usually 

containing words with letters left 

out, sent from one mobile 

phone (= a telephone that you 

can carry with you) to another

I send text messages to my 

friends when we're in class at 

school

t Starter 

section

Thank you very 

much.

Děkuji pěkně. used to tell someone that you 

are grateful because they have 

given you something or done 

something for you

Here's £1,000. "Thank you 

very much!"

t 5 That's amazing. To je úžasné. said about something that is 

very surprising

My dog speaks French "That's 

amazing!"

t 1 That's weird! To je divné. said when something is very 

strange

"Laurie likes peas for 

breakfast" "That's weird!" 

t 11 the best bit n nejlepší část the most enjoyable part of 

something

The best bit of the film was the 

ending.

t 6 think v myslet  to have an opinion about 

something or someone or to 

believe that something is true 

Do you think it's going to rain?

t 3 this tento, tato, toto used to refer to the present 

period of time or the one that 

comes next

I’m meeting her this morning.
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t 2 three times (a 

week)

třikrát (týdně) on three occasions during a 

period of seven days

I have English lessons three 

times a week

t 13 throw away v vyhodit to get rid of something that you 

do not now need

Now you’ve started your new 

job, you can throw away all 

your school books.

t Starter 

section

Thursday n čtvrtek the day of the week after 

Wednesday and before Friday

He’s arriving on Thursday.

t 3 & 5 tidy v uklízet to make a place tidy I’ll just tidy the kitchen.

t 2 tie n kravata a long, thin piece of cloth that a 

man wears around his neck with 

a shirt

If you work for a bank, you 

have to wear a tie

t 16 tiger n tygr a large wild cat that has yellow 

fur with black lines on it

I want a tiger, but parents say I 

can have a cat

t 2 timetable n rozvrh a list of times when buses, 

trains, etc arrive and leave or a 

list of dates and times that 

shows when things will happen

a school timetable

t 14 tip n tip, rada a piece of useful advice gardening tips

t 15 tired adj unavený feeling that you want to rest or 

sleep

I'm too tired to go out tonight.

t 15 tiring adj únavný making you feel tired I’ve had a tiring day.

t 4 toast n toast bread that has been heated to 

make it brown

a slice of toast

t Starter 

section

today n dnešek, dnes this day, or on this day; the 

period of time that is happening 

now or in 

It's John's birthday today; More 

young people smoke today 

than in the past.

t Starter 

section

toilet n záchod a bowl that you sit on or stand 

near when you get rid of waste 

substances from your body

Our toilet is green

t 4 tomato n rajče a soft, round, red fruit eaten in 

salad or as a vegetable

I like eating pasta with 

tomatoes

t Starter 

section 

& 10

tomorrow zítra, zítřek the day after today It's my birthday tomorrow.

t 14 touch v dotknout se to put your hand on something You can look at them but 

please don't touch them.

t 10 tourist n turista someone who visits a place for 

pleasure and does not live there

There are a lot of tourists in 

Cambridge

t Starter 

section

train n vlak a long, thin vehicle which 

travels along metal tracks and 

carries people or goods

The train arrives at 2.45
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t 9 translate v přeložit to change written or spoken 

words from one language to 

another

We were asked to translate a 

list of sentences.

t 9 translation n překlad something which has been 

translated from one language to 

another, or the process of 

translating

I'm reading the Polish 

translation of Macbeth in 

school 

t 3 travel v cestovat to make a journey I spent a year travelling around 

Asia.

t 5 tree n strom a tall plant with a thick stem 

which has branches coming 

from it and leaves

There are a lot of trees in 

Canada

t 5 tree-house n domek na stromě a small structure built in the 

branches of a tree that children 

can play in

We have a tree house in the 

garden

t 5 try v zkusit, pokusit se to attempt to do something I tried to open the window but 

couldn't.

t Starter 

section

Tuesday n úterý the day of the week after 

Monday and before Wednesday

We’ll be there on Tuesday.

t 2 twice (a week) dvakrát (týdně) on two occasions during a 

period of seven days

I play tennis twice a week after 

school

u 14 ugly adj odporný unpleasant to look at It’s an ugly city.

u Starter 

section

uncle n strýc the brother of your mother or 

father, or the husband of your 

aunt

My uncle George is a famous 

actor

u Starter 

section

under pod below something She pushed her bag under the 

table.

u 3 understand v rozumět to know the meaning of 

something that someone says; 

to know how someone feels or 

why they behave in a particular 

way

I don't understand half of what 

he says; I don't understand 

James sometimes.

u 15 underwater 

photographer

n podvodní fotograf someone who take photographs 

of things that are in the sea or 

river, etc.

I'd like to be an underwater 

photographer - I think fish are 

amazing!

u 14 unfriendly adj nepřátelský, 

nepřívětivý 

not friendly I didn’t want to appear 

unfriendly.

u 3 unhappy adj nešťastný sad; not satisfied She had a very unhappy 

childhood; Giorgio was 

unhappy with his test results.

u 4 unhealthy adj nezdravý likely to damage your health Eating too much is unhealthy.

u 2 uniform n uniforma a special set of clothes that are 

worn by people who do a 

particular job or people who go 

to a particular school

a school uniform

u 11 universe n vesmír everything that exists, including 

starts, space, etc.

We are studying the universe 

in Physics
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u Starter 

section

university n univerzita a place where students study at 

a high level to get a degree 

(=type of qualification)

the University of Cambridge

u 14 unkind adj bezcitný slightly cruel I didn't tell her the truth 

because I thought it would be 

unkind.

u 9 unusual adj neobvyklý different and not ordinary, often 

in a way that is interesting or 

exciting

That’s an unusual name.

u Starter 

section

USA n USA United States of America I'd like to go to the USA - 

especially New York and 

Chicago

u 6 useful adj užitečný helping you to do or achieve 

something

It’s useful information.

u 2 usually adv obvykle in the way that most often 

happens

I usually get home at about six 

o'clock.

v 10 valley n údolí an area of low land between 

hills or mountains

I live in a valley between two 

big mountains

v 4 vegetable n zelenina a plant that you eat, for example 

potatoes, onions, beans, etc

I hate vegetables. I only eat 

meat.

v 7 vet n veterinář someone whose job is to give 

medical care to animals that are 

ill or hurt

My sister wants to be a vet, 

because she loves animals

v 5 visit v navštívit to go to someone's home and 

spend time with them; to go to a 

place and spend a short amount 

of time there

We have friends coming to 

visit this weekend; Did you 

visit St Petersburg while you 

were in Russia?

v 6 volleyball n odbíjená, volejbal a game in which two teams use 

their hands to hit a ball over a 

net without allowing it to touch 

the ground

I often play volleyball on the 

Copacabana beach in Rio de 

Janeiro

v 3 volunteer n dobrovolník someone who does work 

without being paid, especially 

work that involves helping 

people

a Red Cross volunteer

w 4 waiter n číšník a man who works in a 

restaurant, bringing food to 

customers

My older brother is a waiter in 

an expensive restaurant

w 8 wake up v vzbudit to stop being asleep, or to make 

someone stop being asleep

I can’t wake her up.

w 2 walk v jít pěšky to move forward by putting one 

foot in front of the other and 

then repeating the action

She walks to school.

w 1 want v chtít to hope to have or do 

something

He wants a new car.

w 12 warm adj teplý having a temperature between 

cool and hot

It's nice and warm in here.

w 3 washing n praní clothes, sheets, and similar 

things that are being washed or 

have been washed, or when 

you wash these

I'm doing the washing this 

morning.
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w 7 washing machine n pračka a machine that washes clothes Our washing machine is 

broken, so all my clothes are 

dirty

w 3 washing-up n mytí when you wash the dishes, 

pans, and other things you have 

used for cooking and eating a 

meal

He was doing the washing-up.

w 6 waste time v ztrácet (mařit) čas to use time doing things that are 

not useful or enjoyable

I don't want to waste time 

learning German. I want to 

learn more English.

w 1 watch v sledovat, dívat se na to look at something for a period 

of time

I watched him as he arrived.

w 6 water sport n vodní sport a sport that is done in or on 

water

Snorkelling is my favourite 

water sport

w 2 wear v nosit na sobě to have a piece of clothing, 

jewellery, etc on your body

I wear jeans a lot of the time.

w Starter 

section

Wednesday n středa the day of the week after 

Tuesday and before Thursday

It starts on Wednesday.

w Starter 

section

week n týden a period of seven days last week/next week

w 10 week after next přespříští týden not next week but the week that 

come after that

We've got a big English exam 

the week after next

w 4 weigh v vážit to measure how heavy 

someone or something is

Can you weigh that piece of 

cheese for me?

w 12 well adv dobře   in a successful or satisfactory 

way

I thought they played well.

w 1 What about her? A co je s ní? said after someone says 

someone else’s name and you 

want to know why they are 

interested in that person

"Let's talk about Charlotte". 

"OK. What about her?"

w 1 What about him? A co je s ním? said after someone says 

someone else’s name and you 

want to know why they are 

interested in that person

"Let's talk about James". "OK. 

What about him?"

w 16 wheelchair n kolečkové křeslo a chair with wheels used by 

someone who cannot walk

Fred was in a bad car accident 

last week, and he's still in a 

wheelchair

w 9 Wicked! Bomba! A word used by teenagers in 

the 1990s to say something was 

very good

You’re coming too? Wicked, 

man!

w 6 win v vyhrát to get the most points in a 

competition or game, or the 

most votes in an election

Barcelona won the game 6-0.

w 16 win a prize v vyhrát cenu to get a prize in a game or 

competition

He won a prize of £500.

w Starter 

section

window n okno a space in the wall of a building 

or vehicle that has glass in it, 

used for letting light and air 

inside and for looking through

Open the window if you're too 

hot.
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w 10 windsurfing n windsurfing a sport in which you sail across 

water by standing on a board 

and holding onto a large sail

Windsurfing is great fun, but 

it's too cold in the winter

w 12 windy adj větrný with a lot of wind It’s a windy day out there.

w 6 winner n vítěz someone who wins a game, 

competition, or election

the winners of the World Cup

w Starter 

section

winter n zima (roční období) the season between autumn 

and spring when the weather is 

cold

We like to go away in winter.

w 3 work v práce to do a job, especially the job 

you do to earn money; to do 

something that needs a lot of 

time or effort, or to make 

someone do this

Helen works for a computer 

company; I’ll have to work hard 

to finish my homework before 

11pm.

w 13 work out a problem v vyřešit problem to solve a problem This maths question is too 

difficult - I can't work it out!

w 3 world n svět the Earth and all the people, 

places, and things on it

The world is getting warmer 

every year

w 16 world record n světový rekord the best, fastest, highest, etc. 

that anyone has ever done, 

especially in sport

The world record for the 100 

metres is 9.78 seconds

w 9 worse adj horší more unpleasant or difficult than 

something else that is also bad; 

less well

The exam was worse than I 

expected; He was treated 

much worse than I was.

w 7 writer n spisovatel someone whose job is writing 

books, stories, articles, etc

William Shakespeare was a 

famous English writer

w 9 wrong adj špatný not correct; if something is 

wrong, there is a problem

It was the wrong answer; 

There's something wrong with 

my computer.

y 6 yesterday n včera the day before today  I went to see the doctor 

yesterday.

y 6 yesterday morning n včera ráno in the morning of the day before 

today

 I went to see the doctor 

yesterday morning.

y 4 yoghurt n jogurt a thick, liquid food with a slightly 

sour taste which is made from 

milk

a low-fat strawberry yoghurt

y 5 You can't be 

serious.

To nemůžeš myslet 

vážně.

said when someone has said 

something that you are certain 

is not true

I am the son of Bill Gates and 

Jennifer Lopez "You can't be 

serious!"

y 3 young adj mladý having lived or existed for only a 

short time and not old

 young children/people

y 3 You're an angel! Ty jsi anděl! said to someone who has done 

something good for you

"I'll do the ironing for you 

Mum" "Wow, thanks! You're 

an angel!" 

y 10 youth hostel n mládežnická 

ubytovna 

a cheap, simple hotel, 

especially for young people who 

are travelling around

Hotels are too expensive, so I 

usually stay in a Youth Hostel 

when I'm travelling
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